
University of Arkansas Libraries, Fayetteville, Arkansas  
Admin Group meeting  
Monday, March 2, 2020 
Present: Dennis Clark, Lori Birrell, Molly Boyd, Marco de Prosperis, Beth Juhl, Deb Kulczak, 
and Joel Thornton. 
 
Nametags 
In response to questions from personnel about who should wear nametags and when, Dennis said 
employees should be encouraged to wear name tags when they are in public. The goals are 
several, including making personnel easily identifiable as university employees and to identify 
ourselves to patrons. Some employees have expressed concern with exposing surnames on name 
badges. Dennis will think about that issue some more; not sure how other departments across 
campus deal with this request. 
 
Associate Deans Search 
We had good feedback to shared AD positions google doc. We will create a web page for 
marketing this position that goes beyond a link to the position posting and includes information 
about the area. There will be one search committee for both positions. Lori Birrell will chair. 
Admin Group will nominate search committee members. The goal is to have interviews in late 
April. 
 
Peer Review for Administrators and Department Heads 
The Admin Group discussed the omission of some faculty members from the Post Tenure 
Review process, which occurred sometime in the past three years. Dennis will speak to the Post 
Tenure Review Committee to clarify process and needs for future reviews. 
 
Prioritize Open / New Positions 
Dennis asked for a prioritized list of needed positions from each area, both faculty and staff. The 
discussion of the needs should be a transparent process and should involve discussions with 
faculty and staff in each area. The Admin Group will prioritize the requests, and the priorities 
will be made known to all employees. The list of requests will be on the Admin Group agenda in 
three weeks, March 23. 
 
LINX Workflow Review 
The LINX workflow review developed several action items. Additional staffing needed in 
Shipping / Receiving during the time needed to unload / distribute / reload the van deliveries and 
pick ups from LINX will be covered by facilities staff when possible. Shipping / Receiving staff 
will deliver LINX boxes to the table at dock doors as much as possible for ease of loading onto 
the van. Staff will use the compact storage area to stage large collections for transfer. The staging 
area for large collections in LINX will be unoccupied shelving in the main chamber, but this 
solution is temporary as it is dependent upon open shelving being available, i.e., will continue as 
long as open shelving is available. Shelves cannot be placed in the hallways of LINX due to fire 
code and aesthetics.  
 
Position Reviews: Business Librarian and Undergraduate Engagement Librarian 



Joel Thornton submitted two position descriptions to the Admin Group for review, the Business 
Librarian and the Undergraduate Engagement Librarian. He requested the Business Librarian 
position be open to librarians of different ranks dependent upon experience and qualifications.  
Both positions will be added to the list of open / new positions that will be reviewed in three 
weeks (see above agenda item Prioritize New / Open Positions). 
 
Air Monitoring Update 
Marco de Prosperis reported that air quality is monitored daily and there have been no problems 
to date. Not only is the data reviewed by contractors, but it is also reviewed by Facilities 
Management safety officers daily. The sensors will not be relocated, as the locations have been 
set according to the flow of air through the building and are currently in the optimal location for 
accurate and timely readings.  
 
Professional Development Funds  
Marco reported that there is currently no hard budget line for professional development funds; 
however, we allocate resources as needed to cover professional development requests. 
Professional development is a good investment in our employees. 
 
Assessment Task Force Town Hall 
Lori Birrell reported that the Assessment Task Force will hold two town hall meetings this week, 
one during morning and the second during late afternoon. The goal is to give an overview of the 
Task Force and what to expect during meetings the Task Force scheduled with units and groups 
this month. 
 
Proposed Special Collections Policies Changes 
In preparation for the implementation of the patron request system Aeon this year, the Aeon 
Working Group has reviewed and proposed revisions to a number of Special Collections policies 
and practices. Lori reported two proposed policy changes for Special Collections. Two such 
proposed changes are reducing the duplication limit request from 500 pages to 300 pages. The 
"Permission to Publish" form would be changed to the "Notification of Intent to Publish". 
 
Construction Update 
Marco reported that the demolition and abatement has moved to level 3. The project is still on 
budget and on schedule. Construction bids will go out in April, with construction scheduled to 
begin in June. Due to project fund limitations, the skylight and staircase between level three and 
four have been removed from the project.  
 
Construction work will affect the restrooms on level 2 during Spring Break. Some work must be 
done in the ceilings of the restrooms on level 2 to facilitate the destruction / abatement of level 3. 
This has been scheduled during Spring Break to minimize the impact to patrons. Restrooms will 
be closed one at a time, with work concluded and the restroom reopened to users before another 
restroom is closed. 
 
Study Abroad Students Affected by Coronavirus 



Study Abroad students in countries affected by travel restrictions or bans due to the coronavirus 
have been recalled to the University. The Rome Center has closed for the remainder of the 
semester and students returned to their home countries.  
 
Workday Blues 
Beth Juhl reported that she received a notice that the Libraries processes are out of scope for 
Workday implementation deadline of July, which means that we will have to double enter 600-
1000 items a month in Workday and Sierra. This will require additional staff and will result in 
additional errors. 
 
Open Athens Implementation 
Beth reported that Open Athens phase 2 project has been requested. This phase will involve the 
gathering of additional metadata from students, in line with what is collected (department, email) 
from faculty and staff user authentications. 


